Effect of traditional Chinese medicine Qin-Dan-Jiang-Ya-Tang on remodeled vascular phenotype and osteopontin in spontaneous hypertensive rats.
Qin-Dan-Jiang-Ya-Tang (QDJYT) is a traditional Chinese herbal medicine for the treatment of hypertension. The effect of QDJYT on blood pressure and on vascular remodeling in hypertension was investigated in the model of spontaneous hypertensive rats (SHR). Sixteen SHRs were divided into two groups, the SHR group and the SHR+QDJYT group. Eight WKY rats were a normal control group. QDJYT (750 mg/kg) was orally administered daily for 12 weeks in SHR+QDJYT group. After 12 weeks, thoracic aortas were segregated. Media thickness (MT), lumen diameter (LD), the ratio of MT to LD, the volume fraction of collagen (VFC) in media, the ultrastructure of vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) and the expression of osteopontin (OPN) mRNA were examined by histological staining, transmission electron microscope (TEM), and real-time PCR, respectively. It was observed in our study that MT, MT/LD, VFC and the expression of OPN mRNA were higher in the SHRs than in the WKY rats, volume and numeral density of mitochondria in vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) in media increased obviously. However, in the SHRs treated with QDJYT, we found MT, MT/LD, VFC and the expression of OPN gene were lower than in the SHRs, and the phenotype of VSMCs were close to normal. These results suggest that QDJYT could reverse the vascular remodeling in SHR, and the mechanisms may be related to the suppressive effect of QDJYT on the expression of OPN mRNA in arterial wall.